
Getting the necessary resources to 
do the job



Personal Golf Experience
 25 years experience in golf.
 20 years experience in golf course 

management.
 Certified Golf Course Superintendent (CGCS) 

Class A member with the GCSAA.
 Graduate from University of Hawaii; WCC 

campus Turf, Agricultural, and Plant 
Landscaping programs.

 Graduate Ohio State University Golf Course 
Management on-line Program.

 Extensive experience with various turf types 
and various golf courses around Hawaii.



Certain realities and things 
to consider in advance and
 Understand what the vision and goals are 

of your facility.
 Everyone has a different perspective of how 

a golf course should be.
 Understand that golf maintenance 

operations on average consume about 
50-60 percent of a golf facility’s operating 
budget.

 Many key management personnel have no 
real concept of what it takes to maintain a 
golf course and many think we spend too 



More…
 People will decisions pertaining to your 

maintenance budget by only reading 
financial statements and then make 
reductions without really seeing how it 
affects your maintenance operations or 
discussing with you.

 Golf courses around the world are 
struggling to make a profit or even just to 
break even.

 Golf Courses cost money to maintain.
 It is common to never get everything you 



Equipment that should be 
considered for the following 

 Greens
 Tees, collars, approaches.
 Fairways.
 Roughs first, secondary and third cuts.
 Hand mowed areas.
 Landscaped areas.
 Sand Traps.
 Pesticide equipment.
 Fertility equipment.
 Irrigation equipment.
 Mechanical department.



Typical equipment list for an 
18 hole golf course



Greens
 (2) Tri-plex mowers or (4) walk behind 

mowers.
 Topdressing unit.
 Greens sprayer.
 Walk behind spreader.
 Greens aerifier.
 Greens verti-cutting unit.
 Greens roller.
 Hole changer and accessories.



Tees
 (2) Tri-plex mowers or (2) walk behind 

mowers.
 Verti-cutting unit. (You may be able to 

cross utilize greens verti-cutting unit.)
 Aerifier. (You may also be able to cross 

utilize greens aerifier.)
 Sprayer. (You may also be able to cross 

utilize greens sprayer.)



Approaches and collars
 (1) Tri-plex unit or (1) walk behind unit.



Fairways
 (2) Fairway units. Typically with 5 reels.
 (1) Fairway verti-cutting unit or 

interchangeable verti-cutting reels.
 (1) Vacuum.
 (1) Fairway sprayer. Typically 300 gallon 

capacity.
 (1) Fairway aeration unit.
 Fairway blower.



Roughs
 (2) Big multiple deck rough units. 
 (2) Small trim mowers.
 (1) Aeration unit. (Fairway unit could be 

cross utilized.)
 (1) Verti-cutting unit. (Fairway unit could 

be cross utilized.)
 (1) Rough sprayer. (Fairway unit could be 

cross utilized.)
 (1) Vacuum. (Fairway unit could be cross 

utilized.)



Hand mowed areas
 3-5 line trimmers.
 3-5 Fly or hover mowers.
 1-2 Self propelled walk behind rotary units.
 3-5 walk edgers.
 3-5 Back pack blowers.
 5-6 utility vehicles.



Landscaped Areas
 1-2 riding mowers. This will need to 

specified accordingly.
 Light utility vehicles as needed.



Sand Traps
 (1) Sand Rake unit.
 3-5 Edger units for bunker edges.
 1-2 blowers. (Blowers can always be 

crossed utilized.)
 (1) Rototiller.



Pesticide Equipment
 (2) Back pack sprayers.
 (2) Portable electric sprayers. (Typically 27 

gallon capacity.)
 (1) Turf Tractor.
 (1) Utility Vehicle.



Fertility Equipment
 (1) Turf tractor. (Pesticide Tractor could be 

shared.)
 (1) High capacity granular fertilizer 

spreader.
 (1) Boom Sprayer. (Fairway sprayer will be 

crossed utilized.
 1-2 walk behind rotary spreader.
 1-2 chest spreaders.



Irrigation Equipment
 (1) Utility vehicle.
 (1) Trencher.
 (1) Backhoe or mini-excavator.
 Electrical troubleshooting devices.



Mechanical Equipment
 1-2 Utility vehicles.
 (1) Reel grinder.
 (1) Bed knife grinder.
 (1) Equipment lift or hoist.
 (1) Air compressor unit.
 (1) high gallonage diesel storage tank. 

Typically 500 gallons.
 (1) high gallonage gasoline tank. Typically 

500 gallons.
 (1) Big shop fan.



Miscellaneous Equipment to 
consider…

 Backhoe.
 Pull behind blower.
 Core processors.
 Various helpful attachments to existing 

equipment.
 Roofs and windshields.
 Extra interchangeable reels.
 Tree lifts.
 Augers.
 Spades.
 Buildings and structures.



Tips before requesting 
resources…

 See if a budget has already been 
established for your department.

 Compare other facilities within your area 
and quality level. This is very important.

 Seek the help of a qualified consultant.
 Seek the help of a fellow golf course 

superintendent(s).
 Use the resources of the Golf course 

superintendents association of America.



More…
 Run cost estimates comparing manual labor 

versus using a machine labor. 
 Evaluate leasing versus buying options.
 Bulk buying for cost savings.
 Freight estimates. Very important.
 Temporary labor.
 Contract services.
 Management companies.
 Corporate pricing. 



Build relationships that 
 Understand that relationship building is key 

when requesting money from anyone for 
your budgetary needs.

 Play golf and socialize with them. 
 Having the right people trust you goes a 

long way.



Budgeting tips
 Build and track all historical costs annually. 

Categorize them to better understand and 
forecast your annual costs.

 Check with your vendors and their 
distributors to forecast inflation annually.

 Track your expenses frequently.
 If possible, ask your accounting team to 

help you with this. Once a budget is setup 
you should request a monthly update on 
your expenses and how it matches up to 
your forecasted budget.



Key line items to consider when 
creating an annual budget

 Labor. Vacation, Pension, Insurance, etc.
 Fuel & Oil.
 Equipment maintenance.
 Fertilizers and chemicals.
 Water.
 Electric.



Capital Expenditures
 Forecast your future needs for the facility at 

least 3-5 years in advance.
 Know the difference between expensing 

versus capitalizing. Consult your 
accounting department for the best 
scenario.

 Get estimated life expectancy of any golf 
assets from dealers or distributors for 
forecasting purposes.



Take photos and create detailed 
files and reports to support your 

1998 JACOBSEN FLAIL UNIT
15 YEARS OLD
7800 HOURS

RECOMMENDED LIFE 5-7 YEARS
RECOMMEND TO REPLACE

VALUE = $100

NEW TORO TRIM UNIT
COSTS: $25,000

WILL IMPROVE CUTTING EFFICIENCY



Guidelines for replacing 
equipment

 Maintenance costs exceed current value.
 Poor performance of equipment. No longer 

efficient.
 Too much to repair.
 Renting versus purchasing.



Questions?


